
Now That You’re Gone is set in Scotland, on the outskirts of Edinburgh, close to where I 

was brought up. The novel’s main protagonist is called Isla McTeer and I hope to make 

her a series character. 
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Prologue 

Every night since your death I’ve dreamt the same dream. We’re ten years 

old and we’re cycling along the track that leads to our house, yellow-

flowering rapeseed head-high in the fields either side of us. I’m pedalling as 

fast as I can, my face redder than a raspberry. You’re at least a wheel’s 

length in front, sometimes more, but never less. For years I believe I can 

win, but I never do and you never let me. When we get home we throw 

ourselves onto the rug in front of the TV and watch the Saturday afternoon 

film, sucking on sherbet dabs and sticks of liquorice. 

I wish I could wake up then but I don’t. The dream jumps time, fast 

forwards to the morgue. I’m in a lift. A woman stands beside me. We have 

plastic name badges on cord loops around our necks. The lift doors open 

and we walk along a corridor. That’s when my heart starts to race because 

there’s a part of me that knows I’m dreaming and that I have to wake myself 

up. Now. Right now. 

We go into a room. About five metres away there is a metal trolley. A 

body-shaped mound, covered with a sheet, lies on top. Adrenaline surges 

through me, demanding that I run, run, RUN! I try to lift my feet but they’re 

stuck to the floor. I try to turn my head but my neck feels as if it’s encased in 

cement. The trolley starts to slide towards me, and as it slides the sheet slips 



 

away from the face. At first the trolley’s pace is slow and then it moves more 

quickly until it bangs up against my thighs. 

Don’t look. Don’t look. Don’t look! 

I look. 

It’s you, Dougie. Your battered, bruised, part-blue, part-waxen flesh 

frames lifeless, empty eyes that stare up at me. 

I scream myself awake, and into another day without you. 

 

1. It can’t be you. 

The exact moment your body was being pulled from the Clyde, I was driving 

to work. I was singing along to the radio – badly! You know me – I wouldn’t 

win any prizes for my voice – but when the 80s’ tunes get going, so do I. The 

sun was well above the horizon, and Edinburgh was in the distance, looking 

grand like she always does. I made it to work before the rain started, and 

two hours into the morning I had a second mug of coffee by my hand and 

was assessing an insurance claim. The policyholder had made three 

substantial claims in as many years, and I was about to dig deeper into his 

story when Alec came into the room. 

‘Isla.’ He cleared his throat. ‘You need to come into my office.’ 

‘Can I finish this first?’ 

‘No. Come now.’ His fingers tumbled through the change in his 

pockets. ‘Don’t ask me why, love. Just come through.’ 

My smile faltered because, well, you know Alec. He has difficulty with 

eye contact never mind terms of endearment, and he had never called me 

‘love’, not even when Gavin had just left me and he found me crying in the 



 

loo. All I’d warranted then was a vague ‘never mind’ and ‘you’re better off 

without him’, and he’d left me to quietly mourn the end of my marriage. 

‘What’s wrong?’ I said. 

‘The police…’ He trailed off, throwing an arm out behind him. ‘In my 

office.’ 

‘Why?’ I stood up slowly. ‘Jesus, it’s not one of my kids, is it?’ 

Breathing was suddenly difficult. I shut my eyes and immediately felt dizzy 

so I opened them again. ‘Please tell me it’s not one of my kids.’ 

‘No, love. It’s not one of your kids.’ 

He took hold of my elbow and I walked alongside him into his office. I 

didn’t think of you at that point, Dougie. Family names and faces pushed to 

the front of my mind – Dad, Gavin, Marie, Danny, Jess, Martha, Erik – but not 

yours. You could always take care of yourself. You’d spent twenty years in 

the Royal Marines. You had combat skills. And you had the reflexes of a man 

half your age. You were the last person I ever worried about. 

Two police officers were standing by the window. The younger one 

had a sharp haircut and a body-builder’s frame; the older one was lithe and 

balding. They introduced themselves, but I didn’t hear their names or their 

ranks because when I saw the serious expressions on their faces my ears 

filled with a high-pitched ringing sound. ‘What’s happened?’ I said too 

loudly. ‘Is it Gavin?’ 

‘Are you Isla McTeer?’ the younger one asked. 

I nodded. 

‘Would you like to take a seat, Isla?’ 

‘Just tell me.’ 

‘Isla,’ Alec said. ‘Why don’t you sit down?’ 



 

‘I don’t want to.’ I kept my eyes on the officers. ‘Please just tell me 

what’s happened.’ 

‘Have you been in contact with your brother recently?’ the younger 

one said. 

‘Yesterday.’ I shook my head at him. ‘Why?’ 

‘We are sorry to inform you —’ He stopped talking and glanced at the 

older man, whose face was unreadable. ‘We are sorry to inform you that the 

police in Glasgow have found a body.’ His Adam’s apple moved through a 

slow and deliberate swallow. ‘We think it might be your brother.’ 

A silent scream tunnelled through my chest, but I held it there. 

Tightly. There was no letting it escape, because Dougie, how could it be you? 

I’d have known. I’d have felt something. You are my twin, for God’s sake! We 

might not have been kids any more, but we were still closer than most 

siblings. ‘No. No. Can’t be. Can’t be my brother. He’s in good health. He’s 

well.’ I nodded my head. ‘He’s really healthy.’ 

‘We understand that this is a shock for you,’ the older man said. 

I met his eyes and immediately flinched away from the sympathy in 

them. I stared across at Alec, hoping for him to voice loud denial. ‘Dougie? 

Not a chance! There’s the door! Fuck off and bother someone else.’ 

But Alec said nothing. He was standing by the window, his head 

bowed, his hands joined in front of his stomach. His sorrow was palpable, 

and it ignited a panic inside me. I held onto the corner of the desk to steady 

myself. The ringing in my ears had stopped, but my heart had expanded to 

fill my ribcage and was beating fast enough to make me gasp. 

‘This morning, at seven-thirty, a barge operator noticed a body in the 

Clyde,’ the younger officer said. ‘When the body was pulled out of the water, 



 

there was a wallet with photo ID and a mobile phone in the jacket pocket.’ 

He cleared his throat. ‘Both items belonged to your brother.’ 

‘No. No, no, no.’ I gulped a couple of shallow breaths and clenched 

my fists by my sides. ‘That can’t be right.’ 

The younger policeman took a step away from me while the older one 

moved forward and steered me into Alec’s chair. I focussed on the desk, on 

the familiar: photos of Alec’s grandchildren, messy piles of papers, pens and 

clips and drawing pins, a rubber-band ball. I picked up the ball and gripped 

it in my hand. 

‘He needs to be formally identified, but the evidence would suggest 

that the man is your brother,’ the older one said. 

My mind clutched blindly for a reply, but I couldn’t find any words to 

counter what he’d said. I squeezed the ball tighter. 

‘You don’t have to do this on your own, Isla.’ The older policeman was 

kneeling down in front of me now. ‘Is there someone you would like to 

accompany you?’ 

I closed my eyes then. I closed them because I wanted the men to stop 

talking so that I could think. 

 

We were twelve, on holiday in Skye. 

‘Come on, Isla!’ you shouted. 

I stayed on the bank and watched you dive into the freezing water, 

swim all the way out to the buoy and back again. One hundred metres or 

more. My heart was in my mouth. 

‘Mum will be mad!’ I shouted after you. ‘It’s dangerous!’ 

Still you swam. 



 

 

‘It won’t be Dougie.’ I opened my eyes and stared the policeman 

down. ‘He’s an ex-marine. And a strong swimmer. He couldn’t possibly have 

drowned.’ 

The older policeman pursed his lips and put a hand on my arm. I 

could tell what he was thinking – I was in denial. And he was right. I was. I 

was in so much denial that my whole body hummed with enough energy to 

send me off on a hundred-mile run, non-stop, taking me far, far away from a 

possible future that didn’t include you. 

‘It won’t be Dougie,’ I repeated. I stood up and faced the three 

doubting men. ‘We can go to Glasgow if you like. But it won’t be him. If you’d 

met my brother you’d know that he’s just … He wouldn’t drown.’ I shrugged 

my shoulders. ‘He just wouldn’t.’ 

I left the room to fetch my bag and my coat, but before I rejoined Alec 

and the policemen I locked myself in the loo and called your mobile. ‘Just 

pick up, Dougie. Pick up.’ 

I willed your voice on the other end of the line, but there was no 

answer and then I remembered that the policeman had said your mobile 

was in the dead man’s pocket. I was momentarily deflated, felt myself begin 

to plummet back down into a quicksand of panic. You weren’t one for losing 

your things, and you were too canny to have anything pinched, but there 

could always be a first time. Of course there could. You weren’t infallible! 

Just because the police had your phone and your wallet, that didn’t mean 

that the dead body was you. And when I got to Glasgow I would see that that 

was true. Some other poor sister had lost her brother. Not me. 

Before I left the bathroom I called your landline, twice. And twice it 

went through to your answering machine. ‘This is Douglas McTeer, private 

investigator. Please leave a message and I’ll get back to you as soon as I can.’ 



 

‘Dougie! It’s me,’ I said, the first time. ‘Call me as soon as you get this. 

There’s been a terrible mix-up. I need to know you’re okay. Please call me.’ 

And the second time, ‘Dougie, it’s me. For fuck’s sake! What’s going 

on? Call me. Call me now!’ 

 

All the way to the morgue, I had myself convinced that it wouldn’t be you. I 

sat in the back of the police car and the two policemen sat in the front, 

wipers full on, clearing raindrops the size of elephant’s tears from the 

windscreen. For most of the journey I kept my eyes closed, visualising you 

walking, talking, laughing and full of life, as if my thoughts alone could keep 

you alive. 

We arrived at the morgue just as office workers were braving the 

weather to buy some lunch. Umbrellas were blowing inside out and coats 

were being held close to bodies shrinking inwards against the rain. We 

parked at the entrance and went inside a drab grey building lodged between 

two red-brick Victorian ones. My two escorts left me there and someone 

else, a woman this time, had me sign myself in at reception. She introduced 

herself, but I didn’t register either her name or her job title. She hung a 

temporary identification badge around my neck and asked me to come with 

her. We walked along a corridor, the cold stone floor amplifying the sound 

of our footsteps so that the noise echoed up past the grimy, opaque 

windows to the ceiling. The walls were decorated to shoulder height with 

bottle green tiles that must have once been shiny and new but were now 

dull and chipped, the grouting between them grey and tired. We stopped in 

front of a lift, and the woman pressed the button. 

 

*** 


